A soluble form of polybenzothiophene has been produced and chemically characterised. NMR spectroscopy indicates that there is a large quinoidal character contribution to the ground state of the polymer. The third order nonlinear optical properties of the polymer have been probed and it is found that the response is relatively large in the near-infrared region.
The third order nonlinear optical properties of conjugated method of Hanack6 and the product isolated by careful low pressure distillation. The dihydro precursor 2 was synthesised organic semiconducting polymers have been the subject of much investigation for the past 15 years. It is expected that using the method previously reported for the unsubstituted derivative. 7 The polymerisation is catalysed by 1 equiv. of such materials will find use in optical switching devices based on planar waveguides.1 FeCl 3 8. NMR analysis of 3 is in good agreement with values Many different classes of such polymers have been investigated2 in the search for a material which exhibits a reported for PITN9 and suggests that there is a large degree of quinoidal character in the ground state. The 1H NMR sufficiently large third order nonlinear optical response for use in all optical switching devices. To date, a material which analysis serves to confirm this observation, the broad signal at d 8.2-8.6 being assigned to the deshielded environment of meets all device requirements has still not been identified. For certain applications within telecommunications, materials the proton attached to carbon 6 (see Scheme 1) . The broadness of the signals may also be explained by this observation since which exhibit a large and fast third order nonlinearity in the region of 1.3-1.5 mm are required. a large contribution of quinoidal structure serves to 'rigidise' the polymer backbone, decreasing freedom of rotation about More recently, conjugated molecules with absorption in the near-infrared region have attracted attention since it is hoped the bonds connecting repeat units. The product polymer is soluble in polar organic solvents that the nonlinear optical response will be relatively large. Polyisothianaphthene (PITN ) (or polybenzothiophene) is just such as chloroform, THF or toluene. Fig. 1 shows the visible/ near-infrared absorption spectrum of a 1 g l−l solution of the such a material. It was first produced some years ago in an insoluble form3 and has been shown to possess a small polymer in chloroform. The broad absorption shows several vaguely defined bandgap4 (ca. 1 eV ).
The absence of soluble forms of this polymer has however shoulders probably indicating a large degree of coupling between electronic transitions and vibrational levels. precluded any study of its nonlinear optical properties in solution or high quality thin film forms. Recently, Pomerantz
Temperature dependent absorption studies currently in progress will yield further information regarding this point. An et al. reported the synthesis of a soluble form of a similar polymer in a preliminary communication. 5 estimate of the optical gap from this spectrum gives E g =ca. 1.1 eV. This value is in close agreement with that reported by We report here on the synthesis and optical (both linear and nonlinear) characterisation of another soluble form of Pomerantz et al.5 and is marginally greater than the value originally reported for the insoluble form.3 this polymer, namely, poly(5-tert-butyl )benzothiophene.
The route employed to synthesise this polymer is depicted The experimental method used to determine the microscopic third order nonlinear optical coefficient (c) of a compound at in Scheme 1. The key intermediate 1 was produced by the 1064 nm in solution is described in detail elsewhere.10 It is based on self-diffraction from transient laser-induced diffraction gratings. Under thin grating conditions,11 an expression relating the diffraction efficiency, g into the first order, to the been synthesised and characterised. The optical properties of the polymer show that the material possesses a small gap, slightly larger than that of the insoluble form. It is also likely from these spectra that there is a strong degree of coupling between electronic transitions and vibrational states. This last point is the subject of further investigations.
The microscopic nonlinear optical response is larger than that of comparable molecules and polymers. This is most likely due to the closer position of the absorption band to the measurement wavelength. Fig. 2 Concentration dependence of the laser induced grating All solvents were dried prior to use using standard methods. diffraction efficiency for 3.
Experimental
All reactions were carried out in an argon atmosphere unless otherwise stated. NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker third order material nonlinearity x(3) is valid [eqn. (1)], MSL 300 spectrometer and TMS was used as an internal reference. IR spectra were recorded on a Nicolet 510-P FTIR |x
o is the input pulse intensity. In the experiments 4-tert-Butyl-1,2-dimethylbenzene reported here, d=1 mm and n is taken to be the refractive index of the solvent, because of the low fractional volume 106.2 g (1 mol ) o-Xylene and 92.1 g (1 mol ) tert-butyl chloride of solute.
were well mixed (magnetic stirrer). 1.l g Anhydrous ferric The third order nonlinearity x(3) for a solvent/solute mixture chloride was added slowly (30 min) at room temperature. may be expressed as shown in eqn. (2), When the evolution of hydrogen chloride had ceased, excess tert-butyl chloride (20.5 g) was added and the mixture stirred 
1,2-Bis(bromomethyl )-4-tert-butylbenzene
8.125 g 4-tert-Butyl-o-xylene (0.05 mol ), 17.8 g N-bromosucwhere C is the molecular concentration (for polymer samples, cinimide (0.1 mol ), 0.2 g benzoyl peroxide and 50 ml dry the repeat unit concentration), N A is Avogadro's constant and carbon tetrachloride were placed in a 250 ml round-bottomed L L is the Lorentz local field factor, which is taken to be that flask and refluxed with magnetic stirring in the dark under of a linear molecule (i.e. L L =1).12.
argon for 3 h. The mixture was left overnight at room tempera- Fig. 2 shows the concentration dependence of the diffraction ture (under argon), then it was filtered (to remove succinimide efficiency. As already described, theory predicts a parabolic salts) and concentrated in vacuo. The product was collected dependence. It is clear however that there is a deviation from by vacuum distillation (bp 116-118°C at 0.12 mmHg The values of c measured for 3 from fitting data in the low 1,3-Dihydro-5-tert-butylisothianaphthene 2 concentration region are given in Table 1 . The c values l.05 g (0.013 mol ) Anhydrous sodium sulfide was dissolved in obtained for 3 are remarkably high in comparison to other 75 ml dry ethanol in a 250 ml round-bottomed two-necked polymers. In comparison to a polythiophene (a structural flask fitted with a magnetic stirrer and condenser. 3.98 g relative), for example, the values are one order of magnitude (0.012 mol ) 1,2-Bis(bromomethyl )-4-tert-butylbenzene was greater. This is thought to be due to relatively closer posadded dropwise during 30 min. The solution went from pale itioning of the electronic absorption band to the wavelength blue to bright yellow. It was refluxed for 1 h and the ethanol of measurement.
removed in vacuo. The remaining brown-black oil was disIn summary, a soluble form of polyisothianaphthene has solved in CH 2 Cl 2 and filtered to remove sodium bromide. The CH 2
Cl 2 was removed in vacuo and the final product obtained 
